**Tech To Be Host To D Ingby Sailors**

**Major Competition on Charles River**

Preliminary to be one of the largest and most important events of the season, the annual Dartmouth, Harvard, and Princeton Intercollegiate Sailing Team will be the host, Saturday, October 12, on the Charles River Basin. Crews from numerous colleges will be on hand for what should prove to be an exciting and challenging competition. Some of the sailors have requested an explanation of the regulations before Saturday night.

The U. S. Naval Academy will be represented by two midshipmen, while the Harvard crew is sending sending seven of the men. Most of the other colleges will be represented by the four-man crew of two officers and two midshipmen while Yale and Princeton will compete in crews of five. Taking the teams of the New England institutions in general, the competition will be held at Boston on October 12. Detailed entries will be made by the Military Athletics committee at Princeton on the day before the opening.

**List of Competitors**

Boston College and Cranbrook University are invited to compete, and a committee in intercollegiate sailing will meet at the Boston Aquarium, 109 North Beacon Street, October 11. This committee consists of the officers of the three ships in New England institutions.

**New Tennis Schedule Proves In Main Lobby**

In order to recover by several graduate students, a new schedule has recently been posted in the Main Lobby to supplement the present Intramural and Intercollegiate tennis competitions. The information and minutes of the various tennis mixers and matches are also posted on the bulletin board in the Main Lobby.

Three teams in the intercollegiate competition are still in existence and are urged to play off their matches as soon as possible, because not much time remains due to the approach of winter weather.

**Coast Guard Next Team On Schedule**

**For Tech Booters**

**Out For Second Win In Three Games, Many Sophomores To Play**

The Technological soccer team will play the third game of the season tomorrow against a traditionally good team, Harvard. The match will be played at 7:30 p.m. at Harvard. The Junior B team will meet the Harvard Frosh team in the same stadium. The Freshman A team will play the Yale Frosh team at 4:00 p.m. at Yale.

**Hockey Team Has Record Attendance At Annual Rally**

**Freshman Squad Should Materialize Due To Huge Turnout**

Of the most well attended hockey rallies in recent years was held last Tuesday evening in Tyler Leagues to inaugurate the current hockey season. Freshman representation was very encouraging and indications of interest do seem to assure that the Heteras will follow the example of their older predecessors in the class of 1945 by furnishing a hockey squad for the second consecutive year.

**Arlo Mem Fowler**

Coach George Ogden predicted a very strong freshman team in view of the fact that the normally large number of reserves will make it possible for every man to play his best while he is on the ice instead of having to conserve his energy in a little at times, try to stay fresh during an entire game.

For the benefit of those who did not attend the rally, the first practice session will be held on Wednesday night at 8:00 p.m. at the ice rink of the Boston Arena.